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WILLIAM & MARY
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CREATIVE STRUCTURES FOR
THE DISPOSITION OF REAL
ESTATE
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L.Yw & Niwhol.. P.C.
Panelists:
Jon G. Finkelstein
M.D.mott Will & Emr.y LLP
R. Braxton Hill III
Kaufnwv & Candles
A B
Property $200 $400
$300 Basis Cash Cash
$600 Value
A has no gain; $100 basis
B eD. R.&in ol IWN & E-,e. UP2
A B
Property $200 $400
$300 Basis Cash / Cash
$600 Value/
Partnership
A is deemed to sell 1/3 of property for $200;
has $100 gain, $200 basis in interest
914k. D R6n Dr WiL & En t , LLP
As Maintained
Prop 600
Cash 200
400 A
400 B
As Adjusted
Prop
Cont 415
Purch 185
1407.5 A
Cash 200 1392.5 B
Imputed interest expense must be specially
allocated to A to avoid capital account distortion.
Bl.k. . R. bM U WDo VM S E-y LLP
A B
7/1/01
1/1/00 XY $200 /1/00
Property Cash $400 Cash
$300 Basis
$600 Value
Partnership
A is presumed to have sold 185/600 of property on
1/1/00 for $185 plus $15 imputed interest
alke D. R~b4n M.Do Wll S En, LP
A B
1/1/00 $11020 1/1/00
Property C20 $400 Cash
$300 Basis Cash
$600 Value
Partnership
A is presumed not to have sold the property.
Bhk. 0. Rtbi MDeno Wl & E-er LLP
A---~n B
Property $20 $ 4 0 0$600 Value Loan Cash
$300 Basis'
$200 Liab.
P artnership
Whether there is a disguised sale depends on
whether the $200 loan is a "qualified liability."
OX. D. R.bNe W*86.-. WHO & E *y LLP 9
1. Distributions of operating cash flow not in excess
of lowest percentage of overall partnership profits for
any year.
2. Reasonable preferred returns on capital -
150% of AFR rule.
3. Reasonable guaranteed payments for capital -
150% of AFR rule.
4. Reimbursement of preformation expenditures -
incurred within 2 years; 20/120 % rule.
86*k 0. R.bIn M Icmot WA& E-, LP 7
A B
Property $400
$800 Value Cash
$300 Basis
$400 Liab.
Partnership
1. A must keep at least $100 of liability to avoid gain.
2. If recourse, A's share is $200.
3. If nonrecourse, A's share is at least $250.
B k. D. 0uin M*86nO8 Wil & Emry LLP
A Prop.B
Prop. A $6 0
$600 Value Value
$100 Basis
B
$600 Cash
used to buy
Prop. B
A recognizes no gain; takes $100 basis in Prop. B.
If sec. 754 election, Partnership gets $500 step-up
in Prop. A.
Blak. Rubin Mc.roff Wdl S E-e. LLP
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A Prop. B
Prop. A $600
$600 Value alue
$100 Basis
j/$600 Cash
used to buy
Prop. B
If disguised sale, A recognizes $500 gain (subject
to imputed interest adjustment).
M k. A Run ID-B WiLL & EOo LLP
UDw91WMcDm lomlnuna
1. More than 2 years old and secured by
contributed property
2. Less than 2 years old but facts and circumstances
clearly establish not incurred in anticipation of
transfer; secured.
3. Traceable to capital expenditures with respect
to the property.
4. Incurred in ordinary course of trade or business;
substantially all assets contributed.
Sblk.D Ruib MIA , W1I A Emy LLP 10
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A A' B
Prop. A Prop. A $600 Cash
$600 Value
$100 Basis
Parnership
If Prop. A is distributed to B within 7 years, A
recognizes any remaining built-in gain allocable
under se. 704(c)(1)(A).
BIke D. uin McDto,, W A E. -n LLP 13
A Prop. B B' B
Prop. A $60 $600 Cash
$600 Value Value used to buy
$100 Basis / Prop. B
Partnership
If Prop. B is distributed within 7 years, A recognizes gain equal to
lesser of (1) remaining sec. 704(c)(1XA) built-in gain on Prop. A, or
(2) excess of value of Prop. B over basis of partnership interest.
A Prop. B B' B
Prop. A $600 $600 Cash
$600 Value Value used to buy
$100 Basis // Prop. B
If A's share of Partnership liabilities is sufficient to
increase its basis to $600, A will recognize no gain
under sec- 737 on the distribution.
BWkeD. R.,in acD-,moC Will S E- L.L L1P
A Marketable B' B
Pro A Securities$600 Value 600 Value $ Cash
used to buy
$100 Basis Marketable
Securities
(Partnership
Marketable securities treated like cash. A recognizes
$500 gain.
Olk. D. R.bN 16nnW ~r
A B
Stock or Cash
Securities
Partners hip
1. Gain recognized if more than 80% of assets "stocks
and securities" held for investment and diversification.
. '97 Act treats as "stocks and securities" non-
marketable securities, cash, debt, etc.
8i.k. D R.bh MID WWI E LLP 17
- If a partnership is formed or availed of in
connection with a transaction a principal purpose of
which is to reduce substantially the present value of
the partners' aggregate federal tax liability in a
manner that is inconsistent with the intent of
Subchapter K,
- Then the Commissioner can recast the transaction
as appropriate.
- The Commissioner can treat a partnership as an
aggregate of its partners in whole or in part as
appropriate to carry out the purpose of any Code
provision.
. 1e D. Rbl. MD,,o8 W1d 6 E.i r LLP
A B
A Contribs.
Prop. A $200 $400
$400 Value Cash Cash
$0 Basis
A Selts
Prop. A' Partnership
$200 Value
$200 Basis
ff form is respected, A recognizes no gain.
amk. 0. R.b . M.D-e.o WHIl! A E, LLP
A B
Property A $200 / $
$600 Value \ Loan $400
$100 Basis Cash
Partnership
1. Preamble to final sec. 707 regulations says bona fide loan
should not be treated as disguised sale.
2. What if Partnership's interest income on loan Is specially
allocated to A?
BAe a. Rubin McD-OO Will & a LLP 20
Property $ B $400
$600 Value LonCash
$100 Basis 
$200 Liab. P
1, if debt is recourse to A and 5, A has $100 disguised sale
proceeds, $83 gain.
2. f debt is recourse only to A, A has no disguised sale
proceeds.
8lk. D. R,,bln Mff wit L E, LLP 21
Prp$200 Bank $40Propert'y Loan
$600 Value Cash
$100 Basis
$200 Liab.
Partnership
1. If "third tier" of debt under sec. 752 is shared equally, A has
$100 disguised sale proceeds, $83 gain.
2. f "third tier" of debt is allocated solely to A because of
preferred return, A has no disguised sale proceeds.
BisAk. D. R.,N. McrDMo Wi1 & Em LP 22
A
Property\ $200 B
$600 Vaue sh $200
$100 Basis Loan B
Partnrship$400
PartnrshipCash
1. Interest tracing rules apply to determine if distribution is
debt financed.
2 If loan is recourse to A but not to B, A has no disguised
sale proceeds.
a,.A. Rramm MDeoa Wqi A bnr LIP 2
Property Cs $200 h
$600 Value Loa Bs$0
$100 Basis La
Partnership -- -$400
Cash
1. interest tracing rules apply to determine if debt financed.
2. If "third tier" under sec. 752 is shared equally, A has $100
disguised sale proceeds, $83 gain.
3. If "third tier" is allocated solely to A because of preferred
return, A has no disguised sale proceeds.
BShke D. Rubin MAWf'ff UI& EwVLLP
A B
Property $400
$300 Basis Cash
$600 Value\
Partnership
AbA,. 0 Rub,, WDe , 11,o &SI E LAP 25
A - A' B
Property Sale of $400
$300 Basis Interest for Cash
$600 Value Note
Partnership
54k. D. Rub, MCD .nf AWl a m~ A- P 201
A A' B
Property $200 / $400
$300 Basis Cash Cash
$600 Value
Partnership
1. Sec. 381 does not apply to sale of partnership
interest to A, so Rev. Rul. 2000-44 inapplicable.
2. Treas. Reg. Sec. 1.707-3 technically inapplicable
because transfer of cash to A, not A.
OBfk. D. RuAfJ MD-eon AWI & E-n' LAP 27
A B
$20 Bank B
Property Loan $400
$600 Value Cash
$100 Basis
$200 Liab.
( Partnership
1. Sec. 707 regulations require partnership to "assume or take
subject to" non.qualified liability for disguised sale treatment
2 What IF parties structure a "wraparound" contribution as in
Stonecres and Professional Equities?
B84he 0. Rubin Mc80.noe WVi & EnE r LLP 2A
A, Loan B 13
______Bank B I
Pledge C s
Preferred Cash
I Return
Property Partnership
1. Preferred return of up to 150% of AFR on A's unreturned
capital used to pay interest and principal on bank loan.
2. Preferred return In later years not matched with income
allocation to make A's capital account go away.
aSe. D. Ru.Wn MC5eDo8 WW & EnV U PLP
A Corp. / B
'rpety 
$600
$600 Value\ Cash
$100 Basis /
A' Partnership B'$600
Loan
Bik. D Rubtn UCD no WHIl & Emery L30
A Corp. B
A'Partnershiro B'
B" 0 Rubin D. W II iV LiP
1. A Corp. takes $100 basis in Newcorp stock Partnership
gets $500 basis step-up under sec 754/734(b).
2. Upon liquidation of Newcorp, A will get $600 basis In loan
receivable from A under sec. 334(b).
Ebke . Rubn U.0- wS a bi LLP
A Corp.I B
$300 Value
$300 Value $100 Basis
$100 Basis Partnership B'
Property
$600 Value
$200 Basis
SCke D RuWn McDerfot WMI & E-wy LLP
ACorp. IB
$300 Value
$300 Value $100 Basis
$100 Basis
Partnership 3B'
$300 Val Property $300 Loan
a300 s $600 Value1500 B is tu u$30 $200 Basis
f8l.k. D. Rb4. MCDerf Wo I& E LP 34
0$300 Value
$100 Basis
Partnership B'
NewCorp.
$3 Property $300 Loan00 Value $600 Value$300 Basi $200 Basis
BulhO D0 Pubi, MD.Urrn ISI & LLP 3
A Corp. .B
$300 Value
NewCorp. / $100 Basis$5300 Yalue ',$300 Basis Partnershp B
1. A Corp. takes $100 basis In NewCorp. stock. Partnership
gets $200 basis step-up under sec. 7541734(b).
Z Upon liquidation of NewCorp, A will get $300 basis in
NewCorp. assets under sec. 334(b). $200 A Corp. gain
permanently escapes tax.
Blake 0. Ruw., MCD£ o Will A E-'ery LLP 5
A Corp. B
A Corp. Cash
Stock
Value $1000
Basis $0 Partnership
a- D. Rbin MCDeno0 WA.1 a LLP 37
A Corp. B
A Corp. Cash
Stock
Value $100
Basis $0 Partnership
1. If Sec. 704(c) remedial allocation method elected, A
Corp. allocated remedial gain on sale that is unrecognized
under Sec. 1032 but increases outside basis.
"A8r 0. ARM M.OWo8 Will A E y38
A Corp. B
A Corp. Cash
Stock
Value $100
Basis $0 Partnership
2. B is allocated remedial loss that is deductible assuming
sufficient outside basis.
WkleD. #.R.,in M HD', E WllS & ,,y LLP 39
A Installment , B B'
N te Property
A Partnership $600 Value
$600 Cash $600 Basis
1. After 2 years, Installment note owed by W'is distributed to B
in complete redemption of its interest.
2. Sec. 704(c)(1)(B) does not apply because installment note is
not sec. 704(c) property.
3. B takes a $600 basis in the installment note under sec.
732(b).
Wlk. . Rbin Dm KWI & E, LLP 4
A Corp. B
A Corp. Cash
Stock
Value $100
Basis $0 Partnership
3. Both parties end up deducting loss for decline in value
of $0 basis stockil
BM.k D. R McD.rmot WRII £ Error LLP
B B'
Property Cash
$600 Value
$100 Basis Installment
A' Partnership Property
8&k. O. RubM MfD, WU1 & Envy LLP
A B C$100
$1CASH $100$100 CASHCASH Partnership
Property A Property B
$250 Value $50 Value
$250 Basis $50 Basis
BJ4. D. Rh Mf.D o Wil7 & E- LLP
A B C
Property B
$300 Value
Partnership $100 Basis
Property A Property B
$600 Value $300 Value
$250 Basis $50 Basis
1. Property B gets step up In basis in C's hands from $50 to $100.
2. Mandatory step down In basis in Properly A under 2004 Jobs
Act.
BIk. D.Ru McDe, Wil & Em"ery LLP
A B C$100
$100 CASH $100
C AS H Partnership CS
Property A Property B
$50 Value $250 Value
$50 Basis $250 Basis
B 2D R, k o er LIP
A B C
Property B
$200 Value
Partnership $100 Basis
Property A Property B
$400 Value $200 Value
$200 Basis $250 Basis
1. Property B gets stop down In basis in C's hands from s250 to $100.
2 If sec. 754 election, step up in basis in Property A from $50
to $200.
Bhk 0.P.M. MCDeoa W1 A F- LP 46
A B C$100
$100 CAS $100
CASH 4 CASH
Partnership
Property
B1k.. D. Rb, M6D- W,, & Em, LLP
A B C
(Partnership
Property
$900 Value
$300 Basis
Mk10.6. A11604511711f WHI & E4MS LLP 48
A B C
Bank
$600 Partnership
Loan
Property
$900 Value
$300 Basis
$600 Liab.
Wamke 0. R~bn Mct~en,,o# Wil & Enyry LLP
A B C
/Property
k $900 Value
$700 Basis
$600 Partnership $600 Liab.
1. C fakes Property with $700 basis; an ae60cash In
Partnership; total outside basis of $200.
Z Mandatory step down In basis in Property A under 2004 Jobs Act.
3. Disguised sale of Property from Partnership to C?
fle 0. Rubkn Mc4eDflO WWl& Emer LLP 5
mfl ammu~W~
A B
$100 Value
$100 Value $100 Basis
$100 Basis ($100) CA($100) CA .__ " B
($0) A Partnership B'
New Prop. Z 1
$200 Value Property $100 Loan
$200 Basis $600 Value
$100 Debt $200 Basis$400 Debt
blake 0. RAbk, MyDermeo Will & Emmy LLP
MDwm 9301D99MTB
A
New Prop.
$200 Value
$0 Basis
$100 Debt
B
$100 Value$100 Basis
($100) CA
(Partnership 
B'
Property
$600 Value
$400 Basis
$500 Debt
Slake D. Rubin u4Cnn'oi nul & rt
A B$100 Value
$100 Basis
($100) CAIPartnership B'
New Prop. -" I
$200 Value Property $100 Loan
$200 Basis $600 Value
$100 Debt $200 Basis$400 Debt
W~mke D. Rbin Ailenmo6l MIrd S& n h.P
A B
New Prop. $100 Value
$200 Value $100 Basis
$0 Basis ($100) CA
$100 Debt Partnership B'
1. A's outside basis before distribution of New Prop. is $100
($100 negative capital account plus $200 share of liabilities).
2. Upon distribution of New Prop., A's share of Partnership
liabilities is reduced by $200; personal liabilities increased by
$100; net reduction of $100.
Blake D. Rubin Mcoe-mot WI E,.- LLP
A B
New Prop. $100 Value
$200 Value $100 Basis
$0 Basis ($100) CA
$100 Debt Partnership B'
3. New Prop. basis stepped down $200 from $200 to $0; under
sec. 754 and 734, Partnership Property gets $200 step-up In basis.
4. Disguised sale of half of New Prop. from Partnership toA?
See Reg. sec. 1.707-6(b)(2).
BU1k. Al R., M6.oe W5IL EmnLP 55
A B c
1% 1%/ 98%
Prop A
$100 Value
$0 Basis
$100 Liab.
51.6. D. R~b M. d IO &5 E,eYLLP 56
A B C
98% $20
CASH
$100 Value
$0 Basis
$100 Liab.
Prop. B
$120 Value
$120 Basis
$100 Liab.
51.60. Rb, M.DeoS5111 5.,.,' S7
A B C
5/0 0% Prop. B
50% $120 Value
Prop A$22 Basis
$100 Value $100 Baisb
$98 Basis $0 ib
$100 LiaLb.
1. C's outside basis before distribution of Prop. B Is $118 ($78
negative capital account plus $196 share of liabilities).
2. Upon distribution of Prop. B, C's share of liabilities Is reduced
by $96 to $100; Prop. B takes remaining outside basis of $22.
W.ke A. Ru.bn MwRB Wd S E ry LLP 58
A B C
50% 0% Prop. B
50% Prp$120 Value
Prop A$22 Basis
$100 Value $100 Laib
$98 Basis $0 ib
$100 Liab.
3. Prop. B basis stepped down $98 from $120 to $22; under see.
754 and 734, Prop. A gets $98 step-up in basis.
4. Disguised sale of Prop. B from Partnership to C? No gain, but
not a distribution? Borrow from C affiliate?
ek R..b MSO,,,,o W5L 5 EeLLP
A B
Property A Property B
Partnership
131.k. 0. R..bfkCD U W II Ae &m L...v p
A B
90% of 90% of
Property B Property A
items Partnrsi tems
Property B Property A
Sk. D. Rbin Dl.O WI A f- P
A B
Property B Property A
Partnership
1. After seven years, A receives Property B plus cash equal to
10% of the excess, If any, of the appreciation in Property A over
the appreciation in Property B.
2. B receives Property A plus cash equal to 10% of the excess,
if any, of the appreciation in Property B over the appreciation in
Property A.
Bm.e U. Ruin M.n-. "e A Ey LLP 62
umnw m~omIDa m
Old Partners Acquiror
$200 Value $200 Cash
$200 Basis Partn
($200) CA
Paters hip
Property
$600 Value
$200 Basis
$400 Debt
BSke O. Rua~n W oenn Wdil Emry LLP
52UMUL-W Wlm
Old Partners
85% of Items "
From Cash
Investment
$200 Cash
Invested at
Old Partners'
Direction
Acquiror
85% of Items
From
Property
Property
$600 Value
$200 Basis
$400 Debt
81.h. 0. R.b)n M.0-0noi Ml S E- LLP -
Old Partners Acquiror
85% of Items 85% of Items
From Cash From
Investment partnershi Property
1. After 3 years, Acquiror has option to be redeemed for Old
Property plus 15% of Cash Investment excess appreciation or
minus 15% of Old Property excess appreciation.
2. New cash from Acquiror may trigger gain.
3. Old Partners may also want put
EUak. D. Robin MD.-o Will A E-ey LLP 6S
Old Partners Acquiror
Property
Partnersi
$200 Cash
Invested at
Old Partners'
Direction
RlIke 0. RbN McD Wril Wi7 & E- .ry LP
(DM RJW MMCD
Old Partners Acquiror
Property
artners
1. Old Partners must cause Partnership to incur at least $200 of
debt to protect their negative capital accounts.
Z Disguised sale? See Reg. sec. 1.707-3(t) Ex. 8.
84k. D. R.bM. acNDeoe WM A E- LLP U
Old Partners Acquiror
$200 Value $200 Cash
$200 Basis
($200) CA Partnership
Property
$600 Value
$200 Basis
$400 Debt
a6k..& R,"b, M.D-noWRC 6 aF-y LLP
Old Partners Acquiror
95% of Items 95% of Items
From New From Old
Property PProperty
$200 Cash Old Property
Used to Buy $600 Value
New Property $200 Basis
$200 Debt $400 Debt
Baf e D Rt bi9 U0, Wl £ F-m, LIP
Old Partners Acquiror
95% of Items 95% of Items
From New From Old
Property Partnership roperty
1. After 2 years, Old Partners have option to be redeemed for
New Property plus 5% of Old Property excess appreciation or
minus 5% of New Property excess appreciation.
2. ff Old Partners have to pay cash. structure as purchase of
interest from Acquiror.
3. Acquiror may also want put.
04ke D. Rubin Mco Sn WW & Emey LLP 7
Old Partners Acquiror
New Property
Partnership
Old Property
$600 Value
$200 Basis
$400 Debt
A.k. D. R.b. M - M1 S E-. LLP 71
Old Partners Acquiror
New Property
7 Partnership
1. New Property must be subject to at least $200 of debt to
protect Old Partners negative capital accounts.
2. Disguised sale of Old Partners' interest in the Partnership to
Acquiror? See Reg. sec. 1.707-7.
Wtk. D. Rubin MWlD-no We & Eny UP 7?
A B C$100
CHCASH $100
CASH Partnership CS
Property A $50 Cash
$250 Value
$250 Basis
B lk. R.N McD.,,moff WWI & Emy" LLP
A B C
$50 Cash
$50 Loss
Partnership
PropertyA $50 Cash
$100 Value
$250 Basis
1. C recognizes $50 loss on redemption. if no sec. 754 election,
no step down in basis in Property A.
2 Same loss will be "duplicated" on sale of Property A.
B.eA. 0. Wb & E'%& V LLP
A B$100
$100 CASH
CASH Partnership
Property A
$200 Value
$200 Basis
S Re, ~ McDrff Wil & E y LLP 75
A B C
$50 Sale
$50 Loss
Partnership
Property A
$100 Value
$200 Basis
1. B recognizes $50 loss on sale of interest. If no sec. 754
election, no step down in basis In Property A.
2. Same loss will be "duplicated" on sale of Property A.
Bake D. Rubin McDenneo WilL & LLP 76
A' A C$1 Sale
$ Loss
Partnership
Cash/ Property $99
$100 Value Contingent
$100 Basis Liability
1. A recognizes $99 loss on sale to C. If no sec. 754 election, no
step down In Inside basis.
2- Same loss will be "duplicated" and deducted by C when
partnership satisfies liability.
81.6.e D.66u. MoDennoa WWdL & ErY LLP
A B C
'0$00
$100 CASH $100
CASH Partnership CS
Property A $50 Cash
$250 Value
$250 Basis
eBla. D. R.W.i W.0-,, Wef & En-,, LLP 78
A B C
Sec. 1231 Prop.
$50 Value
$100 Basis
Property A Sec. 1231 Proi.
$100 Value $50 Value
$250 Basis $50 Basis
1. C recognizes no loss on redemption, takes sec. 1231 property with
S100 basis. IF no sec. 754 election, no step down in basis In Property A.
Z On sale of section 1231 property, C will have ordinary (sec. 1231)
loss.
a9.e 0. R.bLn M.Dr.no8 WX A Ere , LIP 79
REIT INVESTOR
Cash Convertible
Tracking
Interest
PProperty After
30 Months
1. Investor receives interest that "tracks"
performance of specified property.
Z After 30 months, Investor must elect to receive
either property or REIT stock.
3. Disguised sale from OP to Investor? See Reg. Sec.
1.707-6; 1.707-3 Ex. 8.
a".*. & Rob., Mn a MI# & E-n, LIP a
A B
$100 Value
$100 Basis
($100) CA Partnership
(Old & Cold)
$600 Value
$200 Basis
$400 Debt
84.e D. R.in McLD1n WHn a E_ LnLP
A B C
$99 I$100 Value Cs $99
$100 Basis Cash($100) CA Partnership
(Old & Cold)
$600 Value
$200 Basis
$400 Debt
a. D. R.tN MW.,noff Wdl & E," LLP 82
A B
$100 Value
$100 Basis
($100) CA Partnership
(Old & Cold)
$600 Value
$200 Basis
$400 Debt
88. 8. R.in MDW fo* MI8 & Emry UP 83
A $99 B C
New
$100 Value Prop. $99
$100 Basis /Cash
($100) CA Partnership
(Old & Cold)
$600 Value
$200 Basis
$400 Debt
DM8.0e . V.8,88n McD.nroUl WiJI & Enn' LLP 841
A B
$100 Value
$100 Val $100 Basis
$100 Basis ($100) CA($100)) CA($100) CA Partnership B'
Property
$600 Value
$200 Basis
$400 Debt
N
A B
$100 Value
$100 Value $100 Basis
$100 Basis ($100) CA($100) CA _B
($0) A Partnership B'
ew Prop.
200 Value Property $200 Loan
200 Basis $600 Value ($100 Secured
.100 Debt $200 Basis by New Prop.)$500 Debt
84.11 D. R.&5f M 5D11 WI EAm9 y L8P
A B
New Prop. $100 Value
$200 Value $100 Basis
$200 Basis ($100) CA
$100 Debt Partners hip B'
Property $200 Loan
$600 Value ($100 Secured
$200 Basis by New Prop.)
$500 Debt
Bk, D. Rbi MD- V5 A Fw -y UP L:
ke D. Ruin M 16 LLP
ke D. R.t .
A B
New Prop. $100 Value
$200 Value $100 Basis
$0 Basis ($100) CA
$100 Debt Partnership B'
Property
$600 Value
$400 Basis
$500 Debt
Sbko D. RUb, MDO-- 1 W F-P LLP 88
A B
New Prop. $100 Value
$200 Value $100 Basis
$0 Basis ($100) CA
$100 Debt Partnership B9
1. A's outside basis before distribution of New Prop. Is $100
($100 negative capital account plus $200 share ofliabilities).
2. Upon distribution of New Prop., A's share of Partnership
liabilities is reduced by $200; personal liabilities Increased by
$100; net reduction of $100.
84k. 0. Rubn M tLC5 WlI & ErY LLP 58
A B
New Prop. $100 Value
$200 Value $100 Basis
$0 Basis ($100) CA
$100 Debt Partnership B'
3. New Prop. basis stepped down $200 from $200 to $0; under Sec.
754 and 734, Partnership Property gets $200 step-up in basis.
4. Disguised sale of half of New Prop. from Partnership to A?
See Reg. Sec. 1.707-6(b)(2).
Bl.ke D. ubin MCDermol& 511£ E, LLP go
PUBLIC
CASH\ PROPERTY
CASH OWNERS
REIT
CASH GP LP APPRECIATED
REAL ESTATE
o P
S9. D. Rubin N - bWW & E-.w LLP 9
SHAREHOLDERS
7 MILLION
SHARES
CONTRIBUTING
REIT PARTNERS
GP LP 3 MILLION UNITS
CONVERTIBLE
op INTO 3 MILLION
N : .SHARES
9111k. D. Rubin MCD -mo Will A F rtLLP 9
REIT i  PROPERTY 
OWNERS
GPAPPRECIATED
PARTNERSHIPS P
Wlke D. Rubin M N,~ W-dl &l Er," LLP
MD~quMa~Ia
UDPM~Lli TaCUMIMw
A B C
Partnership
REIT LPs
(eAtn
1. ABC transfers its property to Operating Partnership for
OP Units and cash, cash goes to C in liquidation of ABC.
2 Or, A and B transfer their interests for OP Units and C
transfers its interest for cash.
8k1k . R.bN McD.rmot WIal a E-,,n UP
A B C REIT LPs
3. Or, C sells interest for cash, BC transfers its property to
Operating Partnership for OP Units and liquidates.
4. Or, C sells interest for cash, followed by state law
merger of AB into Operating Partnership.
5. Or, state law merger with cash boot; C gets cash.
Blke 0. Rfttb McOmmV WH & E-y LP 95
" IN EACH CASE, TREATED AS ASSETS OVER
MERGER OF ABC INTO OP.
" GAIN FROM CASH THEREFORE REALIZED
AT ABC LEVEL UNDER SEC. 707 DISGUISED
SALE RULES
" SPECIAL ALLOCATION OF GAIN TO C
RAISES SEC. 704(b) SUBSTANTIALITY ISSUE
Bt.k D. R.N. MI- ol WW 4 FEy LP 96
- SEC. 708 REGS PERMIT MERGER OR OTHER
DOCUMENT TO TREAT C AS SELLING
INTEREST IMMEDIATELY BEFORE MERGER,
PROVIDED C CONSENTS PRIOR TO OR
CONTEMPORANEOUSLY WITH MERGER
* C IS TAXED ON SALE OF INTEREST; NO
704(b) PROBLEM
Eike A. Rabin McDOm U W91 Em .LLP
A B A B A B
SPartnership 1 Partnersip 2 Partnership 
3
Prop. I Prop. 2 Prop. 3
A wants Prop. 1 and 2; B wants Prop. 3.
Bft.9 0. fuben A.,,, adl & E-, LLP an
A B A B A B
Partnership 1 Partnership 2 Partnership 3
! ..........: :.......... ..........Prop  1 : Prop  2: :Prop. 3!
Each Property is transferred to a
single-member LL C.
9.. RbD . MWD., Mil & En LLP
A B
Mase Pshp.
......... .... .............
I o.1 rop i Prop. 32:
A and B transfer interests in Partnerships 1,
2 and 3 into Master Partnership.
Ba.ke D R.. n MlDe U Wl & Emw UP 100
A B
....... / .. .. ..i ......... ........ I .........
.Prop.li Prop.1 Prop.3!; ................. -  .................. ,  ..............
After 2 years, Prop. 1 and 2 LLCs are
distributed to A; Prop. 3 LLC is distributed to B.
B k. D. RuWbt MCDenW WII & mE LLP 0
" NO STATE REAL PROPERTY TRANSFER TAX
BECAUSE TRANSFER OF INTERESTS
" MASTER PARTNERSHIP IS TREATED AS
CONTINUATION OF PARTNERSHIP THAT
CONTRIBUTES MOST NET ASSETS -
PARTNERSHIP 3
al . A Rubin AeCDerno& Wldl & Em- LLP 102
* PARTNERSHIPS I AND 2 AND MASTER
PARTNERSHIP ARE TREATED AS
CONTRIBUTING ALL ASSETS TO PARTNERSHIP
3 FOR INTERESTS AND THEN LIQUIDATING
* NOTWITHSTANDING STATE LAW INTEREST
TRANSFER, NO SECTION 708(b)(1)(B)
TERMINATION -NO DEPRECIATION RE-START
DUNG U. Kufl UffO wNI& C DWW LLe 7O
BECAUSE SEC. 708 REGS ADOPT ASSETS
OVER FORM, ANTI-MIXING BOWL RULES DO
NOT APPLY TO MASTER PARTNERSHIP
(PARTNERSHIP 3 CONTINUATION) - SEE 1.704-
4(b)(4); 1.737-(2)(b)
* CONTRIBUTIONS AND DISTRIBUTIONS
PRESUMED NOT TO CONSTITUTE DISGUISED
SALE
8Bake D. R.W. MND, wo & EDl LLP 1"
A B
Raw Land Building
$100x Value $500x Value
81.e 5. R8bin M.Do,,0 W1 & LIP 105
GEQMTh-Mou) 110Bom
LLC Interest
A B
LLC InterestAB Partnershi
al.k. 0. Rubin MIoDft Will & Eny LLP To
~L~Thioc~Bzflw Wfl~w~
A B
AB Partnership
Raw Land
$1,00ox
B 
L L 
C
Building
Blake D. Rubin MC .. W W . -Y LLa,
A B
AB Partnership
Building 0% LLC Interest
CAB 
LLC
94k.~ V. iltillO"O VMLIDII ail E,1Wi UP 16
TE~~3 W ~OW~
~U~wflw~ D~uc~ ~
LLC Interest
A B
LLC Interest
OJak. 0 Rubn WCD-10 I& E-ryLLP 11
L~mc~Dflrn Wfl~w~
$1,00o0x/
AB Partnersi
Building
A B
RAB LLC
Raw Land
A B
ABI Partnership
Raw Land 100% LLC Interest
AB LLC
BMR. D. R.WM Af~ f W) A &0u I
A B\ /
Raw Land Building
$100x Value $500x Value
Sbk. D. tbin MOD.o WUF & E- LLP 112
A B A B
Partnership ABLC
Raw Land Building
$100x Value $500x Value
Blake D. Rubin McO.nno0 W- I A E-my LIP M
A B A B
I $0 /
Partnership AB LLC
Building
Raw Land
$100x Value
abke D. Ru m McDerot W LIP M
MaIMOU EJ cDW M2 a
A B
AB Partnership
Raw Land
ACA B /$1,000x
Building
f k. D. R.&. A iD.-N WX A .v U-P
BUYER OF
RELINQUISHED
T PROPERTY
A RELINQUISHED
x PROPERTY
P
A REPLACEMENT
Y PROPERTY
E SELLER OFREPLACEMENT
IR PROPERTY
B/k* D. R.b- mcDennol VWI & E-e LIP 116
WcDcDofcaD WMw.cDQ
STEP I
LENDER
T
A RELINQUISHED
x PROPERTY
P < SPE
A REPLACEMENT /
y PROPERTY I
E ISELLER OF
REPLACEMENT
R PROPERTY
Blake 0. R.,b, McDermott WOI & .,~ ' LIP i1
Wc~c~~ W~ww~
W~wwc~ LL~~
STI
_ RELINQUISHED
PROPERTY
EP I
LENDER
QI SPE
SELLER OF
REPLACEMENT
PROPERTY
Baile D. R.bWn McDMnot dilS E-o, LLP 11%
STEP 2 BUYER OF
RELINQUISHED
T PROPERTYA LENDER[
RELINQUISHED
X PROPERTY
p CASH
A -REPLACEMENT
y PROPERTYQ SPE
E
R
A.k. D. Rubi, lcDemof Will A Enle LLP its
MC~DT'OC WnC wD9OD9C
STEP 2 LENDER
A RELINQUISHEDA
x PROPERTY
P 10 SPE
A REPLACEMENTy PROPERTY
BUYER OF
E RELINQUISHED
IR PROPERTY
flake 0. Rftln McDermWl W & E r LIP 12
A B
Prop. A - 112 P p. A
Prop. B
Sle . a fti, M -floft VR & Ee LLP 121
MowD-MWwO MDw]~):
Prop. B A B
S1/2E op. A
1/2 Prop. A
Partnership
Prop. A
1. A extracts 1/2 Its equity tax-free through exchange.
2. Exchange should qualify from A's perspective regardless of
what B does with Prop. A.
3. Exchange may not qualify from Bs perspective, but If Prop.
B purchased for the exchange, no problem.
B4k. 1. RubM MWDnoa W & Enak. LLP f2
A $10 $10 BBank
CASH CASH/
Prop A.
$100 Value
$0 Basis Q1$100 Liab. L~~ii
Blke D. bin MAD.,,,of WW & Em,, L 123
Ao PBo_
$120 Value
$20 Basis
$100 Liab. Liii
Prop A.
$100 Value
$100 Basis
$1 0 Liab.
B.k. D. Ruben M.D-V W111 A E-, LLP 124
A B
Prop B
$120 Value
$20 Basis$100 Liab. Lii1~
1. Partnership holds Prop. B with low basis; Q.L recognizes no
gain on foreclosure.
I Is there an "exchange" when Prop. A has no equity value?
al.k. D. RbM, McDeroff Will & EW LLP 125
A A'
Bldg. A - Land A
$100 Value • -$100 Value
$0 Basis $100 Basis
a.D. D Rubn 5 d)l S Er-, LiP 126
A A'
Land A - Bldg. A
$100 Value .- $100 Value
$0 Basis $100 Basis
1. Depreciable building basis is stepped up; nondepreclable
land basis is stepped down.
2. If either land or building is disposed of within 2 years after
the exchange, both sides of the exchange become taxable.
Bl.ke D. Rubi, UcD-roI WH S E-n, LLP 127
Partners
Step 1: Partnership
transfers relinquished
property to purchaser
Partnership through QL.
Relinquished
Prop.L-f JI---Prchaser I
Blke 0. Rub~ McD4flflU.0- Wl A F-
t 
LLP 12
40%
Interest Members
Partners in LLC
LLC
Partnership Replacement
Prop.
Step : Members of Replacement
Property LLC contribute 40% interest
to Relinquished Property Partnership
in exchange for interest.
MaD.Iwft Will& E-ryLLP 29
BlaXe V. Ku.4. h-anen'u - U . -,e - 13
Partners Members
Partnership 60%
400o
LLC
interim (momentary) structure Replacement
Prop.
81. 0- . M o. WO-ofn.e OW A E,.., UP 1w0
mmcqE t lnwfuI nohJ E1D?
O )?DI DD ODwD2-0t1
Partners Members - I
Step 3: Relinquished Property LLL;
Partnership buys 60% interest Replacement
in Replacement Property Prop
Partnership through QI using Pr.
exchange proceeds.
"k. 0. R.N McWmOIW &va a E-e
r
LP 1
a -rners Membersxo
Partners Members
Final structure
Lessor Lessee
Property $10 Million
10 Year Prepaid Rent
Lease (10 Years)
1. Assuming 110% of AFR equals 10%, Lessor treatedas
receiving $10 million loan, receiving $1,627,454 rent each
year, paying interest and principal on loan.
2. Net of imputed interest expense, Lessor's ordinary
income is $627,454 in year 1, $9,372,546 in years 2-10.
bke D. Rubln M.D Wi & E-, LLP 133
Lend Shares Public
I Sell --"v
Younger Elder Borrowed
Lauders Lauders Sh
" Lauder
| Cosmetic Corp. P
1. Elder Lauders raise cash for estate planning
purposes by selling borrowed shares into IPO.
Bbake . Rbln MW3O,'oB Wall& E• LLP
Lend Shares PublicIo n e, S e l l -- t
Younger Elder Borrowed
Lauders Lauders Shares
LauderI
[Cosmetic C orp. IPO
2. They are "short against the box" because
they own identical shares.
Bl.5 D. RWbin M Y D.W l& E- LLP 35
Lend Shares PublicI l Sell
Younger Elder Borrowed
Lauders LauIders hares
" Lauder
| Cosmetic Corp. IPO
3. If short sale covered after death with shares
that get basis step-up, gain avoided.
O l D. R.bn, AO.r WWI & E.-r LLP
A B
S Corp.
$100 Value
$40 Basis
1. A and B want to sel business for $100.
2. A wants immediate cash; B wants to sell for note
to defer tax.
E,.Ae D. Rbln MD-0 WilI & E-,, LP 137
A B
S Corp.
Note 1 $50
Note 2 $50
Assets
"~k. D. RUbN. AkDerrno VI & E-er LLP 3
Note 1 $50 B Note 2 $50
S Corp.
L Note 1 $50
Note 2 $50
BUk. 0. RoONAoloO0UI n., 13S
A B
Note 1 $50 Note 2 $50
1. S Corp. sells assets for two notes and
liquidates.
2. Note 1 is distributed to A who wants cash;
Note 2 is distributed to B who wants deferral.
3. Note 1 is payable the day after the S Corp.
liquidates; Note 2 is payable as negotiated.
B1. 0. Oub I,, At nef lo & Em.,y LLP
A B
S Corp.
Asset I - $100
Asset 2 -$100
1. A and B want to split up the business,
with A getting Asset I and B getting Asset 2.
2. S Corp. cannot meet sec. 355 requirements.
-~k. A Rkin Muw- Wdl & E- LLP W
A \B
Note 1 $100 SCr. Note 2 $100
A Spouse Note I - $100 B Spouse
Asset I Asset 2
Blak D. ubl Mc~~no t (ll 6EJ~ I7 LP 42
A B
Note 2 $100 Note 1 $100
S Corp.
A Spouse- Note I - $100 B Spouse
Note 2- $100
Asset I Asset 2
BIake D. RubMn McD~mo WUt! L Ev tP 143
A B
Note 2 $100 Note 1 $100
A Spouse B Spouse
Asset I Asset 2
1. A's spouse owns Asset 1; A owes B's
spouse $100.
2. B's spouse owns Asset 2; B owes A's
spouse $100.
51440. Ru~b&I McD~flwO# WI It J~E,7", LIP 13
"The distressingly complex and confusing
nature of the provisions of subchapter K present
a formidable obstacle to the comprehension of
these provisions without the expenditure of a
disproportionate amount of time and effort even
by one who is sophisticated in tax matters with
many years of experience in the tax field.... Its
most complex provisions may confidently be
dealt with by at most only a comparatively small
number of specialists who have been initiated into
its mysteries." Foxman 41 T.C. 535, 551 (1964).
Blek. A R.bk UOD no- WI & E t,, IP 145
"We are mindful that partnership
taxation is... generally recognized as the
most difficult area of the Internal Revenue
Code." Twenty Mile Joint Venture v.
Comm'r 200 F. 3d 1268 (10th Cir., 1999).
Bake A. Rubin M IW o & W l ryLLP 746
Blake D. Rubin
McDermott Will & Emery LLP
600 Thirteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 756-8424
brubin@mwe.com
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